Goodnight Stories for Rebel Girls
My name is:
The person I have chosen to learn more about is:
Start by reading the text about your person in Goodnight Stories for Rebel Girls. Answer the
first questions based on the text in the book. Then, google to find more information.
Question

Where is there person from?
When did the person live?
Where did the person live?
Why is this person famous?
What struggles did this person
encounter? What made life hard for her?
Try to give a few different examples if
possible.
Google to find more information about this
person. Write the URLs to your sources
here. Use at least two different websites.
When googling, what else did you learn
about this person that you didn’t learn in
the first text? Write at least three things.
Which keyword query (words in the search
field) did you use to find the information?
Did you change your keyword query if you
didn’t find what you wanted? In what way?
Are all the websites you used trustworthy?
Why/why not?
Did you find anything that surprised you?
What? Why?
Now look in the book once more. Find
another person in the book who
encountered similar struggles. They
don’t have to be exactly the same, but

Answer - always write your own sentences,
never copy full sentences from the text you
use as a source

similar.
Who is the other person? In what way
are the two girls similar? What
differences are there?
Find three pictures online that represent
your person. Use the search filters to find
pictures you are allowed to share. Copy the
sources to your pictures and add them
here.
Make one slide in either Google
Presentations or at canva.com. In this
slide you add
-

The name of your person
Five keywords
Your three pictures
Your own name

Hand in your slide in Google Classroom.

